
 
Health and Safety Policy  
 
 
This is the statement of general policy and arrangements for Independent and Work Ready CIC. 
Overall and final responsibility for health and safety is that of the Board of Directors. Day-to-day 
responsibility for ensuring this policy is put into practice is delegated to Natalia Cave.  
 
All staff and volunteers are expected to be aware of their Health & Safety responsibilities and 
these are communicated to them as part of induction training. We are aware of our legal 
responsibilities to Health and Safety. Staff and volunteers are expected to act in an appropriate 
way to keep themselves and others safe from harm and to report any concerns they have as 
swiftly as possible.  
 
Statement of General Policy Responsibility of: Action/Arrangements To prevent accidents 
and cases of work-related ill health and provide adequate control of health and safety risks 
arising from work activities.  
 
Relevant risk assessments will be completed and actions arising out of those assessments 
implemented. (Risk assessments reviewed every year, or earlier if working habits or conditions 
change.)  
 
We all have responsibility to report any accidents or near miss incidents during working 
hours/when completing work tasks. These will then be recorded and any recommendations 
implemented. At all times RIDDOR will be followed.  
 
We provide adequate training to ensure employees are competent to do their work. Further 
Health and Safety training is done for all staff and volunteers during induction. A briefing is given 
to all staff & volunteers at the start of an activity by the activity leader and attention will be drawn 
to any health & safety considerations.  
 
All tasks will be fully briefed and individual where needed will gain instructions and further 
support. 
Individuals must report any problems with technology or equipment  and must be responsible for 
any technology such as keeping it appropriately charged and turned off when not in use.  
 
 We will ensure that suitable arrangements are in place to cover employees working remotely. 
To engage and consult with employees on day-to-day health and safety conditions and provide 



advice and supervision on occupational health. Working remotely can be isolating and as such 
structure and routine are important. There will be a morning Zoom meeting with all participants 
and individual Zoom meetings as required for individual tasks and progress. Individuals must be 
dressed and ready for work. Zooms will where possible be with two project coordinators, limiting 
lone working, those these are also recorded.  
 
Individuals will conduct themselves a workstation assessment for health and safety and will be 
encouraged to reduce risks not just by breaks but with stretching exercises. Consideration is 
given that tasks are suitable for an individuals home environment and can be completed safely. 
Efforts are made to support individuals adjusting to home working with regular contact and 
support. Tasks are broken down into manageable steps and achievements recognised. 
Individuals must report any change in circumstances. Individuals preferred communication 
where possible will be used and any verbal instructions will be followed up in writing. 
Consideration will be given to individual disability issues if needed.  
 
There will also be group online contribution sessions as needed using technology as 
appropriate like Padlet and other apps. Where technology is loaned to participants it will be with 
instructions and training on how to use the technology or app and will have a workinge expects 
employees, volunteers and members in our organisation to agree and adhere to our code of 
conduct:  
 
Use the internet and other forms of digital communication such as social media and website 
must be in a sensible and polite way  Individuals represent IWR and access to websites must be 
task and work relevant and appropriate 
 
Individuals must not, send messages or access and use other resources that will not hurt or 
upset anybody. Individuals must  seek permission if you want to use personal information or 
take photographs of other people.  Report any concerns to the project coordinators immediately  
 
 Be clear that an individual  in a position of responsibility cannot maintain confidentiality if there 
is a concern about welfare. Individuals must also contact themself professionally such as when 
using technology or social media.  
 
It is important there are regular breaks away from the computer screen or other display 
equipment and that individuals get regular exercise, eat healthy, drink sufficient walter. There 
will be sessions to help with completing work tasks. At home working must be appropriate such 
as eating and drinking away from digital or computer equipment.  
 
 Due consideration is given to ensure the home working environment is appropriate for example 
encouraging a suitable workstation, seatingng, lighting, technology and encouraging an 
organised work space for set working hours. Despite working from home hours will be pre 
agreed and project coordinators will be contactable during these hours via phone, Zoom and 
email. All Zoom meetings are recorded for welfare.  



 
 
Individuals responsibilities, tasks and permissions will increase only when they are ready and it 
is deemed suitable.  
 
 
When needed Safeguarding procedures are to be followed in occurrence to Safeguarding 
policy.  
 
If a individual is unwell they will report this to one of the project coordinators.  


